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HOW A CREATIVE PLATFORM
CHANGED THE DYNAMICS OF

ONE OF THE LARGEST ATHLETIC DEPARTMENTS IN THE COUNTRY
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
The University of Pennsylvania has one of the largest

feeling. It was Dr. Wieland’s goal and responsibility to

athletic departments in the entire country. That means the

change all that. They needed a robust scheduling system,

world. This means the entire world. Director of Sports

with seamless student ID integration, HIPAA compliance,

Performance, Dr. Andrea Wieland, says the department

with a system that could offer more than just a scheduling

serves between 950 and 1,050 athletes per year, with 33

solution.

teams covered, with a staff of about 20 practitioners (give
or take) who are charged with the massive undertaking of

For Dr. Wieland’s entire team, originally scheduling was the

focusing on each student-athlete’s individualized needs.

priority. But as UPenn continued learning more about
ConexED, they discovered these additional value-add

That was a challenge.

features, all of which have proved an irreplaceable single
experience: HIPPA compliance, data storage, classroom

“Scheduling alone was taking too much time, going back

environment, video recording and editing.

and forth, and back and forth trying to find a mutual time
that worked, and then something would come up just to
start again to find a different time” she said, clearly voicing
the frustration the entire department and each athlete was

MORE>>
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“In Nutrition, they [the department] use it for
appointments with five-hundred athletes for
scheduling the BodPod in order to index weight

A More Thorough Investigation

and measure lean body mass and fat,” says Dr.

Uncovers The Truly Unique

Wieland. “For sport medicine, especially during

Wieland says they were looking into other platforms before

COVID when we did not want to have a lot of

ConexED because the concerns of UPenn serving its athletes

athletes in the same room, we were able to contain

reached a critical level. They looked at various subscrip-

the numbers with individual slots…that was

tion-based platforms, but none had ConexED’s features, and

invaluable.”

HIPAA was mandatory. When the department originally began
using the platform, it was mainly for mental health and
nutrition scheduling.

That’s when the system’s flexibility allowed creativity to be

Wieland says “It’s like a Mork and Mindy futuristic egg

kicked up to a new level. UPenn Athletics began using

contraption that provides the most accurate measurement

ConexED to give athletes the power and flexibility
to schedule appointments with

of body/fat ratio by using air displacement, which allows
the staff to better discuss nutritional plans with the
student-athlete. And it’s not the only machine for which

actual equipment!
“In Nutrition, they [the
department] use it for
appointments with

student athletes can schedule their appointment. Another
is the Boost Treadmill, a state-of-the-art anti-gravity
treadmill to help with return to sport training protocols.

five-hundred
athletes

A second unique element Weiland discovered for the
Sports Performance Department was being able to

for scheduling

customize appointments and calendars on the fly.

the BodPod in order to

They had a daunting issue to solve. Dr. Wieland explains

index weight and measure lean

it this way:

body mass and fat,” says Dr.
Wieland. “For sport medicine,

a

“For mental health we have partnerships with

especially during COVID when we

external folks, as well as internal to the campus…all these

did not want to have a lot of

additional screeners? To have a calendar for all to have

athletes in the same room, we were

a mass sign-up during enrollment for medical clearances,

able to contain the numbers with

each athlete needs to have a follow up appointment with

individual slots…that was

a mental health professional. Being able to have the

invaluable.” The BodPod is

flexibility to add external users to have their own calendars

modern marvel.

integrated with ConexED was a tremendous solution.”
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Clearly, UPenn’s Athletic Department was overwhelmed.
Understaffed. Overworked. Concerned that athletes were
falling through the cracks. Living in email Hell. “It was too
much,” says Wieland. “To [now] have a link sent with
reminders is key. And the fact that it is all integrated into
the Penn ID was [another] big attraction. Being able to
provide health care for our students without having to
figure out a kind of Google form, or generic sign up kind of
thing, [the platform] just allowed for a better system and
better efficiency overall.”

Dr. Wieland goes on to say that Reason Codes have also
become standard use. Having the power and flexibility to
look up these codes and go straight to a link for equipment
sign-up, gives everything a unique feel and concept. But
with all the above, and all the department’s past issues of
scheduling, timing, the hectic life of the modern athlete’s
world, Dr. Wieland says that ConexED is something the
whole department finds quite exciting, as well as being
able to record videos and edit those videos down to
two-minutes highlights.

For other athletic departments around the country, Dr.
Wieland recommends ConexED not only because of the
platform’s fabulous scheduling made easy, or having the
finger-tip control of links, this is a platform that opens the
door to endless creativity in discovering unique ways to
use the technology so that the student-athlete can thrive.

Visit conexed.com to
schedule a free demo!

